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ve of delivery 
Colleges worry 
about new law 
CHICAGO (AP) - Some col-
leges and universities are worried 
that their faculties will lose vitality 
and that salary costs will balloon 
in coming years after they elimi-
nate mandatory retirement 
One in IO faculty members will 
be 70 years old or older by the 
tum of lhe century, according to 
studies by the University of 
Chicago, Columbia, Michigan, 
Stanford and Purdue. 
On Jan. 1, 1994, the federal 
government will force colleges 
and universities to join other 
employers in being prohibited 
from setting a compulsory retire-
ment age. 
Tlhat has prompted some 
schools to introduce retirement 
incentives for older faculty, who 
command higher saJaries and dis-
place potential new hires. 
"At many large institutions, a 
feature of a faculty member's 
activities that remains most prized 
is research output," said David 
Spadafora, dean of faculty at Lake 
Forest College. "For the typical 
faculty member, that does slow 
down as the career moves toward 
its end." A study at the University 
of Chicago, whose mandatory 
retirement age of 70 forced out 
Nobel laureate Leon Lederman 
last year, projects that 87 tenured 
faculty age 70 and above will be 
on staff in 20 l 0 unless early-retire-
ment incentives are provided 
That would prevent 87 new 
hires and contribute to what a task 
force report called "loss of vitali-
ty" to the university. It also would 
cost about $4.128 million more 
than if new hires replaced the 
older professors. 
But not every school believes 
those concerns are well-founded. 
Northwestern University did a 
study in 1989 projecting no signif-
icant increase in the number of 
elderly faculty. 
"We discovered that during the 
years studied, the average retire-
ment age was 66.6, and that was 
when there was a mandatory 
Tetirement age of 70," said John 
Margolis, Northwestern associate 
provost. 
The university, however. had 
introduced early retirement pack-
ages. 
At Illinois, Robert W. Resek, 
vice president for academic affairs, 
said he expects "maybe one person 
a year" to stay much beyond age 
70 after compulsory retirement is 
eliminated 
But universities differ, academi-
cians note. 
Schools with the heaviest 
emphasis on research, such as the 
University of Chicago, may face 
the worst problems because they 
draw professors "who come and 
stay for the culture and environ-
ment," said Professor Robert S. 
Hamada, chairman of the retire-
ment task force. 
Professors at such schools usu-
ally carry a much lighter teaching 
load than colleagues elsewhere, 
especially at state schools, and 
have better pension plans, he said. 
Robert Scott, Harvard 
University vice president for 
finance, agreed. 
twkirk of Noble Flowers on Jefferson Street in Charleston prepares an order Saturday that was deliv-
~r that day. Newkirk said that Noble Flowers ordered about 2,500 flowers for Valentine's Day, 
was Sunday. 
"These are big numbers and 
should cause us concern," the 
report said. 
"It is at research universities ... 
where people wish to remain 
active longest because they are 
primarily involved in ... creating 
new knowledge, not 100 percent 
teaching," he sajd. "They have 
more diverse, and, in my opinion, 
more interesting lives." 
ggling convention 
owcases artists 
than 75 jmgglers from all 
the Midwest gathered at 
ee Gym on Saturday and 
ay for the third annual 
· g Extravaganza sponsored 
m's Juggling Club. 
bers of the International 
ers Club came to Eastern 
as far away as Indiana, 
'gan, Ohio and Missouri, for 
kend to promote the art of 
· g and have a chance to get 
r socially with other jug-
've been to everyone of the 
tions held here at Eastern," 
Chris LaRue. a computer 
am designer for Wolfram 
Research in Urbana. "I've also 
went last year to the international 
juggling convention in Montreal." 
One of LaRue's talents is his 
ability to juggle five clubs resem-
bling bowling pins all at once. 
LaRue also can juggle six small 
balls simultaneously. 
"There's a lot of socializing 
that goes on here," LaRue said. 
"But there's also lots of competi-
tion between the various jugglers 
at different skill levels." 
Eastem's Juggling Club spon-
sor Keith Wolcott said he was 
pleased that the club was able to 
hold its convention at McAfee 
Gym instead of the Charleston 
Junior High, where the event was 
•Co111inued on page 2 
Textbook committee sponsors forum 
By MIKE FRAGASSI 
Staff writer 
The Textbook Rental Review Committee will 
sponsor a forum to gather information regarding 
the pros and cons of textbook rental from 7 p.m. 
to midnight Tuesday in the University Ballroom 
of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
Richard Waodling, committee member and an 
assistant professor of political science, said the 
purpose of the discussion will be to educate the 
pubHc on the advantages and disadvantages of 
Eastem's Textbook Rental system. The meeting 
will attempt to gather views on how exactly the 
system should be revised, if it should be. 
Wandliog said he hopes questions. raised at lhe 
meeting will help the committee in its continuing 
efforts to find a solution to the issue. 
Committee member Bobby Smith said he feels 
students who rarely voice their views on campus 
issues should attend the forum and express their 
concerns. Smith added he hopes students and fac-
ulty will be equally represented Tuesday night. 
Students and faculty who are interested in 
speaking must fill out a form. Interested students 
must contact committee member Kara Restagno 
for a form and faculty may get a form from 
Wandling. Near the end of the forum, audience 
members who did not fill out a form will have 
time to Speaf, Wandling said. 
Students and faculty who cannot attend 
Tuesday night will be able to submit written state-
ments to the Student Government Office in Room 
201 of the Union. 
The seven-member committee is gathering 
information concerning textbook rental. They 
hope to make recommendations by this spring 
about whether to keep, change or eliminate text-
book rental. 
Both faculty and students will be given equal 
time to express their views, said committee mem-
ber Gary Aylesworth. Then, depending on the stu-
dent turnout, anyone who has an opinion on the 
rental system may speak. 
., Continued on page 2 
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FROM PAGE ONE 
WE HAVE APARTMENTS 
WITH PATIOS & BALCONIES 
9 MONTH LEASE 
RATES AS LOW AS $160 PER PERSON 
CALL 345-6000 
LINCOLNWOOD 
PINETREE APARTMENTS 
ACROSS FROM CARMAN HALL 
Son Light 
Power Gym 
15 Tans for $25 or 
unlimited for 1 
month for $25 
If You're lired of The Lantz Gym 
Attitude Try Coming To a Real 
Gym! 
$20 a month or $65 a semester 
519 7th St. 345-1544 
Juggling 
• Continued from page 1 
staged the past two years. 
'There's a lot more space here in 
McAfee," said Wo1cott, a member 
of Eastern 's math department who 
has been involved in juggling for 
three years. "It's nice to have this 
gym for two days. When we held 
the convention at the junior high, 
we usually couldn't get it for two 
days, which means less people can 
show up." 
Beside the usual routine of jug-
gling balls, there were other events 
and completions taking place. 
There was also "Combat," a game 
which jugglers try to knock clubs 
out of an opponents hand. The 
object of the contest is to be the last 
person still juggling clubs. 
Other events included a four-ball 
and five-ball endurance competi-
tion, unicycling jugglers and a few 
students that were even juggling 
cigar boxes. 
Eastem's Juggling Club Sec-
retary Troy Roark also has his own 
unique style of juggling. Roark can 
juggle shaker cups, which are metal 
objects used for mixing drinks. 
"I was just playin' around with 
the shaker cups one day, and I was 
able to juggle eight of them which 
is supposed to be the world's 
Textbook 
• Continued from page 1 
"This is the most divisive 
topic on campus, dividing stu-
dents and faculty," Wandling 
said. 
r-··~·~··-·1 ............ SPRING BREAK 
: PANAMA CITY BEACH 
~ FWRJDA f T' • HiOh quaily beactdroot accomrroda- I ~ lions for 7 exciting nighls. ~ I' •Round trip chartered motor coach. ·rr 
"" • Free pool dedl parties, activities, & ~ I promotions. ·r ~ • Inter-Campus Programs l.D.JDiscount ;Ji 
"'I' card. ,11, 
• On-location stall for COIT1jllete ~ assistance. f 
,l •Al taxes, ~s. & service ctwges I 
""' included. ~ +1'1o~l'1am~ 
' -- -- ~ ~ ~----. '::1~ Doug or Tony. 
I ' ' · 348-0054 I ... 
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record," Roark said. "It isn't an 
official record, though, because 
nobody witnessed it." 
Roark added juggling is one 
hobby in which lots of money can 
be made. 
"I'm a professional juggler so I 
can perform at different functions," 
said Roark, who has juggled at the 
Illinois State Fair, several county 
fairs and also the Lincoln Fest in 
Springfield. "You can make a nice 
sum of money in juggling." 
Club President Kevin Smyk said 
that donations by different juggling 
manufacturers also helped make the 
extravaganza a success. 
"Most of the donations made by 
the manufacturers were around 
$45," Smyk said. "They donated 
juggling clubs, rings, stage balls 
andyo-yos. 
'They are able to do this because 
it's a tax write off since we're a 
non-profit organization," he said. 
Al Stranger, a graduate student in 
mathematics from the University of 
Missouri at St. Louis, said that con-
centration, above all other things, 
makes a good juggler. 
''I juggle balls, torches and 
clubs," Stranger said. "On a good 
day, I can juggle seven balls. I got 
interested in juggling just by watch-
The overall goal of the dis-
cussion is not to come up with a 
final answer, but to establish a 
broad base of options to work 
from. Smith said. However, the 
committee is not planning any 
ing somebody do it on TV. It's habit 
fonning. 
"Most people can surprise them-
selves with what they can do when 
it comes to juggling," he added. "I 
don't see too many frustrated jug-
glers." 
A few juggling vendors made the 
trip to Charleston as well. Mike 
Fergeson. who operates bis one-
man juggling distribution outlet in 
St. Joseph, Mich., said he carries all 
sorts of juggling supplies. 
"I don't make a lot of money 
doing this, barely enough to get-
by," Fergeson said. "Most of my 
sales are done by mail orders." 
Fergeson said his main items of 
profit are juggling balls and jug-
gling bags for carrying clubs. 
''There are all different kinds of 
balls for juggling," Fergeson said. 
"I sew all the balls. There are ultra-
leather balls, ultra suede ones that 
give you a good grip and also cor-
duroy sewn. It all depends on the 
juggler's preference." 
Fergeson said he has juggled for 
over 20 years and has been to sev-
eral conventions all over the United 
States in cities including Los 
Angeles, New York, Denver, 
Chicago and Madison, Wisc. 
future forum discussions. 
"This is to be a resolving 
point, to inform, hear concerns 
and to ask 'now what do we 
need to do?'" Smith said 
NOWLEASIN 
Fall 1993 
Apartments for 
1,2,3,4 students 
• Close to campus 
• Furnished with 
• Safe & clean 
Call 345-7248 
Haberer 
Rentals 
L\L<P DELTA SIGMA Pm i\L<J> 
CongratulaJes their men on academic excellence 
3.5 - 3.99 
Mike Dorich 
Curt Ringholfer 
Stewart Keating 
Rich Wright 
GregBarlon 
Clint Conway 
Pete Dolan 
3.0 - 3.49 
Troy Gibbs 
Jim Hardiman 
Dave Loebach 
Matt Phi11ips 
Matt Raymond 
Jason Steinke 
Small Medium Large 
Pizza Pizza Pizza 
only only only $399 $499 $599 
• Free 1 Topping 
• Free Extra Sauce 
• Free Thick Crust 
Dinner Special 
Large 1 Topping Pizza 
Salad & Drink for 4 
only $999 +Tax 
- New - Cinnamon Knots 
only $199 + Tax 
Topper's -.zza 
For Fast, Free Delivery call 348-5454 
ing dean 
ine Arts 
ent will interview for 
of acting dean of the 
of Fine Arts Monday. 
K. Johnson, who has 
six three-year terms as 
artment chairman, will 
'th students. faculty and 
an open forum from 
ll:30 a.m. in the Board 
ernors Room of Booth 
committee will also 
w associate professor of 
Beverly Gart in, the sec-
didate, on Tuesday. The 
was left open after for-
ean Vaughn Jaenike 
last month, ending his 
tenure as the fi rst and 
of the college. 
committee will fill the 
sition "with dispatch," 
lvarie, search commit-
. an. He said the eight-
committee will have its 
endations to Provost 
Vice President for 
ic Affairs Barbara Hill 
y. 
nson ho lds a master's 
e in fine arts from the 
ersity of Kansas and is 
ly renowned as a sculp-
· s works have been fea-
in 60 exhibitions in 12 
addition to his artistic 
'ence, Johnson has also 
on several administrative 
h committees and on the 
cil of Chairs, wh ich he 
ded. 
Eastern Art Department 
ed accreditation from the 
Association of Schools 
and Design under John-
tenure. 
MIKE ANSCHUETZ/Senior photographer 
Collecting Cards 
Chris Grant and Matt Augustine. both Charleston area residents, were in Mattoon Saturday afternoon at the Cross County Mall to find sports 
cards for their collections. The mall-sponsored card show primarily displayed baseball cards, but local collectors were selling cards from all 
sports. One person was even selling a few comic books. 
Union meeting to focus on homosexuals in military 
By ERIK WILLIAMS 
Staff writer 
The Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Allies 
Union will discuss the issue of homosexuals 
serving in the military at 7:30 p.m. Monday in 
Coleman Hall. 
"I can't understand why the ban is in 
effect," said Seth Rodgers, executive director 
of the union. "I don't see bow being a homo-
sexual would make it difficult to serve our 
country." 
The union will also discuss its evaluations 
of a meeting at Illinois State University. 
Representatives from Eastern, Western Illinois 
and Northern lllinois universities and several 
other colleges held a conference at Illinoi~ 
Seate last weekend to discuss mistreatment of 
gays and lesbians. 
At the conference, Jeff Effilliot, a member 
of the Illinois Gay and Lesbian Task Force, 
gave a presentation on his plan to form a 
statewide gay and lesbian campus network. 
The network would connect most or all 
existing gay and lesbian college organizations 
throughout the state. 
Effilliot said be believes this system will 
keep the homosexual organizations more 
informed on problems or issues surfacing at 
other colleges throughout the state. 
Representatives from Eastern who attended 
the conference said they have returned with 
some ideas for employing a long-range goal 
that would help the community. 
One of the union's goals is to plan a Gay 
Awareness Week at Eastern to help students 
learn to accept homosexuality. 
Gay Awareness Week is already an event 
held in April at the University of Illinois at 
Champaign-Urbana. The union hopes to coor-
dinate the two events so they will occur at the 
same time. 
Rodgers also plans on holding a program or 
event for the heterosexual allies that support 
the union. 
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Now at Monical's, get a Med. (14") 
T:hin Crust Sausage & Cheese Pizza ... 
Plue Tax 
$7.45 with a Large (16") Pizza 
Good 7 Daya/Week with 
carry-OUtJDellvery thru 3114/93. 
Charleston 
90918th Strfft • 348-7515 
Additional toppings @ 
regular charge. 
Present this coupon when picking up order. 
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page 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1993 
Opinion should 
not be punished 
in rental debate 
Student members of the Textbook Rental 
Review Committee got a firm scolding from the 
faculty members of the group last week who 
criticized the students for all things - talking. 
Members Bobby Smith and Kara Restagno 
made statements in the Tuesday Daily Eastern 
News to the effect that they were not going to 
allow the Textbook Rental System to be elimi-
nated and would not let faculty members rail-
road any plan through - something that has 
been an item of concern around campus. 
Faculty members on the committee, in turn, 
gave the students a verbal slap on the wrist. 
asking that they do not EdltO rial state their opinions pub-
------ llcly. Why is the committee afraid of speaking 
out? Students and faculty have put their trust in 
its members. It is reassuring, as well as refresh-
ing, that the members are resolute in their feel-
ings about textbook rental and are willing to 
speak out about It. 
While students were quick to be sanctioned, 
the faculty has rarely been shy about getting 
their feelings about the Textbook Rental Service 
out into the open. 
Faculty Senate Chairman Ed Marlow has 
been quoted saying he would like to burn 
down textbook rental, referring to it as that 
"damn thing." Gary Aylesworth. a Faculty 
Senate member who Is co-chair of the commit-
tee, wrote a letter in the Dec. 1 edition of The 
News saying the rental system contributes to 
an .. anti-intellectual view of education" and 
cheapens Eastern's academic reputation. 
Neither the quotes by Restagno and Smith 
nor the statements by Aylesworth and Marlow 
should be discouraged. The campus needs 
these kind of attitudes to stimulate discussion 
and attract attention. 
But with the current attitude taken by the 
committee, one wonders what kind of dis-
daimer the Textbook Rental Review Committee 
will have after its Tuesday night open forum: 
"The opinions stated should not have any effect 
on what happens or mean anything because no 
one should be biased." 
The textbook rental issue is an issue to be 
biased on. Faculty, as welt as students, should 
be encouraged to go into the committee meet-
ings swinging - ready to fight for what is best 
for the university. 
TODAY'S 
' ' 
Be not biased with compas-Quon sion to the poor, of favor to 
the rich, in point of justice. 
Str Matthew Hale 
Brother Dan knows half the pla 
He has been a fixture in the 
library quad for years. As long as 
most students can remember, the 
infamous "Brother Dan" has 
stalked the campus, trying to 
bring students to thelr sinful 
knees. 
For those who haven't seen 
him, Brother Dan can be classi-
fied as an extremely fundamen-
talist Christian with a fire-and- Chris 
brimstone message. Armed only 
with a leather-bound Bible and an Seper 
unmarked bottle of Gatorade, ------• 
Dan curses things such as marijuana, premarital sex 
and - his personal favorite - "hooooomooooosexuall-
lls." 
He Is mostly for entertainment - although not 
employed by the University Board - and has been 
seen at the University of llllnols, Illinois State and 
Western. 
But Dan's actions and hateful tones are hampering 
what he Is actually trying to do - which I would 
assume Is bring students to Christ. People who watch 
him are now more likely to scoff at the Bible's teach-
ings than take them up as the truth. 
That part is far from entertaining. 
The crazy thing is, Dan Is right In what he says - or 
at least half right. Premarital sex, drugs. drunkenness 
and homosexuality are all against God's will and out-
lined In the Bible. 
What he forgets Is the other half of Christ's scenario 
- the parts about acceptance, Jove and eternal salva-
tion. Dan Is preaching the punishment without telling 
anybody the rewards. 
I try to watch Brother Dan as much as I can and lis-
The l((rl,of ro p Volc•S-
"i .s distrt-.f'.f t• Q.fr;enJ. 
Your turn ••• 
ten to what he has to say. He calls girls whores 
sluts and tells as many people as he can that 
on the highway to hell. 
What he forgets to mention is how students can 
off that highway and take the ramp towards 
through acceptance of Christ. 
He says don't do drugs, don't drink and don't 
sex - and says the people who do are practicing 
acts are going to hell. 
While he is right that people shouldn't do all 
things. he Is wrong In saying they have bought 
selves a direct route to hell. The human is not 
and Is bound to make mistakes - although that Is 
an excuse to do things that are considered wrong. 
Probably the biggest thing Dan omits is God's 
Dan ls a man filled with anger and dislike and 
students no taste of the benefits of following God. 
This is unfortunate, as the biggest thing 
Christianity is the love gained through following 
Brother Dan slips Into the pitfalls many of his 
do: he portrays Christianity as "no nos" in life i 
of actually being the life that will lead to paradise. 
Dan's appearances have become a growing 
de - more entertaining than any UB concert. The 
time he was here, Dan's fiery rhetoric was a 
nled by a streaker. a smoke bomb and a group d 
dents singing hymns. 
Many students have a picture of who God Is 
what God has planned. Many are wrong- only 
right. Dan's God - while he is on the right track 
missing the mark. 
Oh brother Dan, If you only knew the other 
the plan. 
- Chris Seper Is associate news editor and a 
columnist forThe Dally Eastern News. 
Columnl. st just as that individual. who thinks that your columns are lame, Is enti-
tled to voice his or her opinion. 
lacks a sense Th N ..... eo •• 
were not a competent man, 
would have not been given the 
Center responsibility. Outler is nci 
commended at all at running a fadl. 
ity on the same amount of funds 
he ran the center the first year 
opened. even though partlcipa of self-esteem e ews 
Deareditor: should present 
In response to the February 9 b• d f 
column In The Dally Eastern News Un lase acts 
by Cassie Simpson. I would llke to 
inquire If you (Miss Simpson) are 
overworked or suffering from a lack 
of self-esteem, because there is 
something wrong when a journalist 
frets over one Individual criticizing 
his or her work. 
Instead of complaining, I think 
you should value criticism of your 
journallstlc endeavors, because It 
shows that people are actually 
reading your columns and articles. 
Personally, I think your articles 
are devoid of any substance. and If I 
was posed with the decision of hav-
ing to read about your misadven-
tures at a college barn dance or the 
rise of xenophobia In France, I 
would probably choose the latter. 
Also, if I want entertainment, I 
will read Calvin and Hobbes or The 
Verge. 
However, I do believe that you 
are entitled to express your opinion, 
Dear editor: 
Why does everyone seem so 
unfavorable of the Rec Center? It 
appears through The Daily Eastern 
News that the Rec Center is over-
stepping its bounds for asking for 
more money from the AB that they 
originally requested but were 
denied. It seems that the AB would 
find the operation and maintenance 
of a new $6 million facility Impor-
tant, but when reading this newspa-
per. it is apparent that this has been 
overlooked. 
How come every time I pick up 
the paper I see some headline on 
an article trashing the Rec Center, 
one of which had no mention of the 
Rec Center in the artlde. I think the 
reporters are Insulting the lntelll-
gence of the University by stating 
Dr. Outler Is unrealistic In requesting 
funds needed for operations. If he 
has tripled since then. 
Maybe the paper has put o 
article defending the Rec Cente 
dldn t It make page four? 
Why Is The Dally Eastern Ne 
bias? Are student fees helping 
sponsor The Daily Eastern News 
Isn't It true that AB grants money to 
organizations to advertise and did 
not even question fund allocation 
when The News raised its advertis-
ing costs? 
Don t misunderstand that I think 
the Rec Center should 'hog" all the 
money the activity fees generate 
The students are lucky to have such 
a variety of activities and should not 
be denied those activities. Not 
everyone uses the Rec Center, but 
not everyone goes to the other stu· 
dent activities either. I just think The 
News should practice unbias journ-
alism: present the news, don't dic-
tate it. My compliments to the re-
porter who wrote the one article 
defending the Rec Center. 
Pattie VanMlerlo 
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hat goes up ... 
(LEFT) Chris LaReau of Urbana, a nine-year 
juggling veteran, attempts to keep five pins 
aloft. 
(BELOW) A 13-year-old Jerseyville resident 
Casey Boehmer, a four-year juggler, keeps three 
pins airborne. 
nes from Eastem's Third Annual Juggling Extravaganza 
Tom Koontz from Bloomington, Ind., a four-year juggler, 
attempts to juggle three cigar boxes for the first time. 
Photos by Kevin Kilhoff er 
Steve Regatz (bottom) and Fritz Grobe, both from 
Bloomington, Ind., combine balancing and juggling 
for a unique spectacle at this weekend's Juggling 
Extravaganza. 
.. 
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Clinton to ask for sacrifice 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
President Clinton will give his first 
televised address to the nation 
Monday night, promoting an eco-
nomic program that top administra-
tion officials said Sunday would 
ask for sacrifices from all 
Americans. 
The administration said the pres-
ident's plan would propose close to 
150 specific spending cuts to save 
money, while a top Democrat in 
Congress said the middle class 
would be most affected by a new 
broadbased tax on energy. 
The White House confinned that 
in its effort to control the deficit. it 
was considering limits on the pay-
ments received by doctors and hos-
pitals under Medicare, the giant 
government program that supplies 
health care for 35 million elderly 
and disabled Americans. 
Officials said Clinton was still 
making final decisions on the out-
lines of the huge package. But 
based on a variety of comments, 
the economic plan was shaping up 
to be the largest deficit-cutting 
package in history, proposing about 
$250 billion in spending cuts over 
five years and what one Republican 
said would be $250 billion in tax 
increases over that same time peri-
od. 
White House officials conceded 
Sunday virtually every American 
would be asked to contribute to the 
plan, either through benefit cuts or 
higher taxes. 
"I am not going to tell you that 
this package is going to exclude 
anybody," White House budget 
director Leon Panetta said on 
CBS's "Face the Nation." As part 
of a stepped-up sales effort, the 
administration announced that 
Clinton would address the nation 
from the Oval Office at 9 p.m. EST 
Monday. Officials said Clinton 
would speak for only IO minutes 
and would not reveal any specifics 
of the package that he will unveil 
Wednesday night in a joint address 
to Congress. 
George Stephanopoulos, Clin-
ton's chief spokesman, said the 
president would tell the American 
people, "We're all in this together. 
Everybody is going to be asked to 
do their fair share." Several 
Republicans said Sunday that they 
The Daily Eastern News 
'.B{acf( :J-{istory 
Month 
'Essay Contest 
L Entries should be 500 words or 
less.Essays should portray a person, 
time period, or event--local or other-
wise--which promoted the advance-
ment of cultural diversity or which can 
promote cultural diversity in the 
future. Theme: Unity Why Can't We 
All Just Get Along? 
2. The contest is open to all students, 
with the exception of those currently 
working for Student Publications and 
any past editors of these publications. 
3. Entries must be submitted to The 
Daily Eastern News Office no later 
than 4p.m. on Friday, Feb. 19. 
4. Judging will take place the week of 
Feb. 20-25. 
5. Awards will be given at the 
Parent's Appreciation Luncheon on 
Saturday, February 27. 
believed the administration was 
going overboard on tax increases 
and promised stiff opposition to the 
program unless more was done to 
cut spending. 
Clinton campaigned on a pledge 
to cut incomes taxes for the middle 
class while raising taxes on the 
wealthy. In addition, he promised 
to cut the budget deficit in half by 
1997 while significantly increasing 
government investment in highway 
construction, worker retraining and 
education. 
2 BR APT 
SECURE/CLOSE 
345-4489 
Jim Wood 
~21. 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND 
OPERATED 
The Dally Eastern 
TONIGHTI 
50 
CANS 
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Monday, February 15, 1993 
akers target drunk driving EASTERN 1S 
DISCOUNT AUTO 
REPAIR CENTER 
common proposal is 
intoxication level 
t blood-alcohol to 
- about a one-drink 
ther popular cause 
ties on young drunk-
a point where most 
have sanctions they 
ble and effective," 
Mejeur, a policy ana-
· onal Conference of 
in Denver. 
saying 'We've done 
without impinging on 
. Now what can we 
do to get the problem drinker off 
the road?"' she said. 
State criminal code books are 
filled with fairly new anti-drunken 
driving laws. enacced at a clip of 
about 150 a year between 1982 and 
1990. 
The years of new legislation, 
combined with education pro-
grams. have changed attitudes and 
driving behavior to help cut the car-
nage blamed on alcohol. 
In 1982, alcohol accounted for 
57.2 percent of the 43,945 traffic 
fatalities. Last year, drinking played 
a part in 46 percent of the 39 ,500 
road deaths, according to National 
Highway Traffic Safety Admin-
isLration estimates. 
Washington state Sen. Adam 
Smith has proposed a bill to let 
drivers who drink know that drunk-
en driving doesn't merit any second 
chances. 
"We want to tell them: If you get 
arrested you 'II lose your license. If 
you 're convicted, you ·u lose your 
license plates," he said. "And if 
you're convicted again. you'll lose 
your car." The standard for legal 
intoxication in 45 states. 0.10 
blood-alcohol, translates for a 160-
pound man into five drinks within 
an hour on an empty stomach. 
More than a dozen states may 
lower the legal definition of drunk-
enness - Pennsylvania from 0.10 
blood-alcohol to 0.07, and 13 oth-
ers from 0.10 to 0.08. Among the 
five states already set at 0.08 is 
Oregon, where a bill proposes low-
ering it to 0.04. 
While body si1..c, metabolism and 
alcohol tolerance make it mislead-
ing to say how many drinks pro-
duce a 0.08 blood-alcohol level. 
research shows that level impairs 
anyone's judgment and reflexes, 
said Jim Fell, a science adviser at 
the federal highway safety agency . 
FRONT DISC WASH & WAX TRANSMISSION 
BRAKES LUBE, OIL & SERVICE 
$4799 FILTER CHANGE : CHANGE FLUID, $14 99 I FILTER, & GASKET Includes pads, : $24 gg perts extra 
Resurfacing Roto,. Most Cars 
& Labor I b I I Recommended 
Metallic Pads Extra I Y appo ntment I E-v 25,000ml 
(Expires 2122193) (Expires 2122193) (Expires 2122193) 
--------L--------L-------
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR 
EIU STUDENTS 
FREE INSPECTIONS 
- -4-W"'Heel'-1-F'LusH-&-FiU.-1 - RorA'r'E i-, 
ne outage strikes Sunday ALIGNMENT : YOUR RADIATOR : CouPu'TER BALANCLE: $4499 I $2499 I 4 TIRES I Recommended~ I I $1899 I Eastern' s telephone 
Sunday morning as 
on campus caused a 
that affected more 
s, mainly to closed 
ffices and The Daily 
newsroom. 
the wet line on our 
ork:, and we tried to 
crew out to the univcrsi-
as we could," said Gary 
er with the network 
at ntinois Consoli-
dated Communications. "We sent 
out a two-man crew around 8 a.m. 
and they'll be out there the next 
two days until the situation is cor-
rected" 
Castle said that more than 95 
percent of the lines that went down 
had been fully restored by 4 p.m. 
on Sunday. Castle said the remain-
ing inactive lines may not be in ser-
vice until some time Tuesday. 
"Mainly the phone lines in the 
business offices were the ones that 
OUN~TOWN 
APARTMENTS 
NOW llASINGI 
Spacious 2 Bedroom 
Townhouses 
for 3 & 4 People 
1 & 3 Bedrooms 
Available 
ref Garbage 
Disposals 
crz( 24 Hr. 
Maintenance 
crf Dishwasher 
crz( Onsite Management 
WE MEASURE UP TO 
THE BEST!! 
345-2363 
Cambridge & Nantucket 
had their lines go out," Castle said. 
"Most of the residence halls were 
not affected by the outage." 
WMet 0rtve ear. I I I 
PARTS ~ I most cars I LABOR I 
2 WHEELS ~2699 I 1 ~~~:!.z. I MOST PASSENGER CARS I Castle said he did not know why 
the power outage occurred. -<F:!'>~-~L l ..!~!9~ ~ l ~~~:.~.!~ J 
"We haven't been able to look 
into that yet. I don't know how old 
the wire is or even which line it 
was," he said. "But, we will look 
into that once we take care of the 
problem." 
-Staff report 
SEARCH NO MORE 
The ONLY Off Campus Housing On Campus 
Now Leasing 
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS 
(Across from the Union on 7th) 
• 1,2 &3 Bedroom St. James Place 
Furnished Units ( 1905) S. 12th St.) 
• Free Trash & Parking • 1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
• Central A.C. • Fully Furnished 
·Dishwashers • A.C. 
• Microwaves • Newly Remodeled 
• BaJconies • Laundry & Parking 
Still Available for fall 
Call Anytime 348- 14 79 For appointment 
or drop by rental office on Grant St. 
3:30-5:30 p.m. - M - F 
'EPS ILO'J{S I y9v&L !UP:J-f:4. 
Sarah Anderson Stacey Haggerty Michelle Messerli 
Theresa Ard Amy Howaniec Kim Mies 
Crystal Barksdale Michelle Howell Lisa Promis 
Stacie Bartelli Jessika Jenkins Gina Raguso 
Allison Bushu Heather Keenan Carrie Schrofer 
Shannon Caldwell Amy Kirkland Jennifer Toohill 
Stacey Chapman Dana Lamb China Trembczynski 
Lori Dinsmoore Stephanie Lasher Nancy Walker 
Maureen Doody Michelle Lehman Lisa Wilkerson 
Katie Eilers Tara LoPresti Jennifer Young 
yndi Flowers Kris Madura Carrie Zilch 
Kimberly Grinestaff Julie McNight 
The Dally &utern News 
cannot be responsible for 
more than one day·s Incor-
rect Insertion. Report errors 
Immediately at 581-2812. A 
corrected ad will appear In 
the next edition. 
All classlfled advertising 
MUST meet the 2 p.m. 
deadline to appear In the 
next day's publlcatlon. Any 
ads processed ArnR 2 p.m. 
wlll be published In the fol-
lowing day's newspaper. 
Ads cannot be canceled 
Amil the 2 p.m. deadline. 
Classified ads must be 
paid In advance. Only 
accounts with established 
credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submitted 
to The Dally Edstem News Is 
subject to approval and may 
be revised. rejected. or can-
celed at any time. 
The Dally £.istern News 
assumes no llablllty If for any 
reason It becomes necessary 
to omit an advertisement. 
DIRECTORY 
SlR.victS Omam 
TRAVll 
TRAINING/Sc.HOOl5 
HU.P WANTED 
WANTED 
AoomoN 
RlotS/R.IDE.RS 
RooMMATtS 
SuBU.SSORS 
fOR RlNT 
fOR SALE 
LOST &. FOUND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
FREE Battery and electrical test. 
FREE installation. Battery 
Specialists. 1519 Madison Ave. 
Charleston 345-VOLT. 
------"'""ca MWF/00 
Fast and reasonable typing, 
translation and FAX service Call 
Lynda, 581-2829 
SPRING BREAK '93. Best rates, 
Best Trip. Groups and Individuals 
welcome. Call me for details. 
Todd 348-5538. Leave Message 
_________ 2128 
SPRING BREAK '93 with COL-
LEGE TOURS. CANCUN $429. 
Air, Hotel, Parties, Nightly 
Entertainment! For more informa-
tion and reservations call: Louie 
(800) 395-4896 
--------~2117 
Florida SPRING BREAK, 7 nights 
Beachfront $139-159. RESERVE 
rooms NOW. Call CMI 1-800-423· 
5264. 
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOY-
MENT: Make money teaching 
basic conversational English 
abroad. Japan and Taiwan. Make 
$2,000-$4,000+ per month. Many 
provide room & board + other 
benefits! No previous training or 
teaching certificate required. For 
International Employment pro-
gram, call the International 
Employment Group: (206) 632-
1146 ext. J5738. 
_________ .2126 
COLORADO SUMMER JOBS: In 
the Rockies near Vall. ANDER-
SON CAMPS seeking caring, 
enthusiastic, dedicated, patient 
individuals who enjoy working 
with children in an outdoor set-
t ing. Counselors, Cooks, 
Wranglers, Riding Instructors and 
Nurses. Interviews on February 
25th. Sign up, get application at 
Career Planning & Placement 
from Shirley Stewart. Questions? 
Call us at 303/524-n66. 
--------~2123 
o!~; Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: _________________ _ 
Address: ______________ ~ 
Phone: ______ Students D Yes D No 
Dates to run _____________ _ 
Ad to read: 
Under Classification of:. __________ _ 
Expiration code (office use only), _______ _ 
Person accepting ad ___ Compositor ____ _ 
Ask about Avon's earning oppor-
tunity. No door-to-door. Call Judy 
345-6834 or Susan 345-9298. 
Nice, close to campus, furnished 
houses for 93-94 school year. 
Two people per bedroom, 10 112 
mo. lease, $175/mo., 345-3148. 
Evenings. 
_________ .2119 
__________ 5f7 
Rooms $150/month, utilities: 
ADOPTION: Young, caring cou-
ple, married 10 years and still 
best friends, will give your baby 
endless love, a full-time Mom, 
devoted Dad, happy adopted sis-
ter and a secure future. We'll help 
you any way we can. Call Patrick 
and Ricki collect 708-506-9315. 
_________ 2117 
Women ONLY Intersession 
Summer, Fall & Spring Sessions-
Call Pat Novak (708) 789-3n2. 
________ ___.2119 
Now leasing for fall: two-bedroom 
furnished apartments. McArthur 
Manor Apartments 913-917 
Fourth St. 345-2231 
Now. 1 female wanted to share 
large house $150/month. 1520 
9th SL 348-5169 
Male Sublessor needed ASAP 
$150/mo. Negotiable, share utili-
ties. Rob 345-9690 / 348-1234. 
_________ 2119 
ACROSS 
1 Meadows 
!Songbird 
&Cowboys' 
pokers 
14 Destructive 
peak in Sicily 
15 Male lead 
11 Conical 
dwelling 
17 Aleutian 
outpost 
18 Personal· 
Comb form 
19 Teacher. at 
home 
20 Pacifists, in 
slanguage 
22 Eleve's place 
23 Two to two, e.g. 
24 Other 
YE GOT TO 
CALL 7DDAY1 
I J)ON'rWAN 
·e·. ~. TD 8£ 5TIQ.ll/ 
.. ~.
~ 
SOUTH PADttE ISLAND, TX - If n 
SandlMCHrs I 
DA YTOU BEACH, FL .... SB 
SANO l NICHT5 
PANAMA aTY BEACH, R. - 1 If 
SANDlNICHTS .,., 
STEAllOAT,_C! - • 
1, SAND 1 """11> lfJ• 
lllJSTMG rsLA#D, TX - • 5 AND 1 NIGHTS 
HILTOI HEAD ISWID, SC - 'fJf 
5 ANO 1 NICHTS 
VAIL / BEAVER CR&, CO - '2ff 
$AND 1 llJGHTS /;) 
PR/CCS FOR STAY-
NOT PER NIGHT/ 
.. 
TOU Rll llUOlllAT10ll & ISllVmMIS 
t·800-!2t·59tt 
26 Navy equivalent 
of M.Sgt. 
ssStage 
58 Irenic period 
63 Pitcher's --n Margin 31 Seek 
ambitiously 
35 Harvests 
37 Pindar products 
39 Marriage vows 
40Gaelic 
41 Task 
42 Female swans 
43Wherethe 
bag 
64 Joan Mir6's 
forte 
es Over 
ff Alpha's 
opposite 
17 Treasury agts. 
68 Corn bread 
Irrawaddy flows u Doyens 
44 Camper's abode 70 Infamous 
45 Union general marquis 
46 Cactus or 71 They're loose or 
beverage tight 
48 Florence's river 
so Actor Chaney 
51 Cupid 
53 Land of the 
leprechauns 
DOWN 
1 What hurdlers 
do 
2 Feminine suffix 
3 Rectangular 
pier 
4 Hollandaise is 
one 
sYammered 
1 An 18th-century 
overcoat 
Microwave oven rental $25 for 
Spring Semester plus $10 
deposit. 820 Lincoln Street. 348-
n 46 
----''-------~517 
1 BR apt. upstairs $275.00. 1 
Efficiency apt. $220.00. 1 
Efficiency all utilities paid 
$300.00. Plus $150.00 deposit. 
one year lease. Call 235-3550. 
____ ca2115-17, 2122-24 
LINCOLNWOOD 
FURNISHED APA 
PATIOS. BALCONI 
MONTH LEASE, 
PER PERSON. A 
345-6000 
WOMEN'S SOCCER CLUB will have a meebng Monday, 
p.m. in Lawson lobby. Anyone interested in playing pl 
mandatory meeting Monday. Any questions call Betsy at 
Cathy at 581-5095. 
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA will be having an informal social 
Feb. 15 at 9 p.m. at 913 4th SL Apt. 3 Serious Inquires Only! 
MATH ENERGY EXECUTIVt: board meeting will be M 
at 7 p.m. in Old Main 306. 
MUSLIM STUDENT ASSOCIATION will have Jumma P 
12 at the Afro-American Cultural Center. Or. Mahmood Bull 
Khutbah (discussion) about fasting. All faculty and students 
come to attend. 
CPCCO WILL HAVE a meeting Monday at 6:30 p.m. 1n 
McDonald's Panther Lair. 
MATH ENERGY WILL have a meeting Monday from 6:30-8 
Phipps Lecture Hall in the Physical Science Building. M 
Mira and their uses with Marilyn Hasty. Bring a pencil. $2 lor 
be rs. 
PHI BETA CHI will have Spring Rush Monday and Tuesday 
the Paris room of the Union. Call Jen at 581-2748 for inlo. 
DELTA SIGMA Pl will have an active meeting Monday at 6 
Charleston/Mattoon room. 
DELTA PSI KAPPA will have a meeting for non-gradu 
majors Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Lantz Club Room 
KAPPA OMICRON NU will have a monthly meeting Monday at 
Kiehm room 110. 
EJU RUGBY CLUB will have an outside practice starting 
p.m. in the field west of Lawson Hall. Will be outside 
Thursday. Watch the classifieds! 
LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL and Allies Union will have a 
Monday at 6:30 p.m. in Coleman 228. Discussion to start 
7:30 p.m. Topic: Gays and the military. 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION ASSOCIATION will have A 
Mike Weaver to discuss the Bill to Oisban the Board of 
sponsoring Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. in the Sullivan room in the 
Please Note: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY 
NON-PROFIT event, i.e. bake sales or raffles. All Clips should 
to The Daily Eastern News office by NOON one business dlf 
date of the event Example: any event scheduled for Thu 
submitted as a Campus Clip by noon Wednesday. (Thursday Is 
for Friday. saturday or Sunday event.) Clips submitted after 
NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Cltp thal 
or contains conflicting Information will not be published. 
63 
66 
no. words/days Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment: 
7 Actor Estrada or 
King 
21 Desert water 
hole 
30 Minneapolis 
47 The Summit 
and Spectrum 
49--Creed: OCash O Check 0 Credit 
Check number ___ _ 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first 
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous 
or in bad taste. 
P.M. WTW0-2 WCIA-3 WAND-7 17 ESPN-24 
6:00 Inside Edition News News SportsCenter 
6:30 Murphy Brown EntmL Tonlglll Married •. College Basketball 
7:00 Fresh Prince Evening Shade FBI: The Untold Connecticut al 
7:30 Blossom Amer. Detectives Syracuse 
8:00 Movie: Darkness Murphy Brown Movie: Oklahoma St. at 
8:30 Before Dawn Love& War Ordeal in the Nebraska 
9:00 Northern Exposure Mc 
9:30 
10:00 News News News 
10:30 Tonight M"A'S'H Love Connectioll SportsCenter 
USA-26 
Quantum Leap 
Murder, 
SheW~e 
WWF Wrestling 
Quantum leap 
MacGyver 
WGN-10 9 
Designing Women 
Jeffeisons 
Movie: 
8iUe Steel 
News 
Night Court 
Kojak 
8 Lethal loop 
&Emphasize 
10 Calumet 
11 Capable of 
12 Movie unit 
13Withered 
21 Holiday 
pre ceders 
2S Hindmost 
H Bossy's best 
27 Intrinsically 
WILL-12 12 LIFE-13 
MacNed, Lehrer UnsoNed 
Mysteries 
Travels LAL.aw 
American Movie: 
Experience Fatal Image 
Renaissance 
Being Served? Th1rtysomething 
Movie 
suburb 
S2 Perfect 
33 Sonata finale 
34 Site of Krupp 
works 
31 Dove, at times 
31 Prayed 
A.O. 325 
s2 Gaiters 
54 A day's march 
55 Urge 
41 Battle site: 1944 
45Less's 
associate 
Fox-8 55 DISC-9 WEIU-29 51 
Nigh1 Court First Platoon Reading Rainbow 
Cheers Club Connect 
Movie: I'm Gonna Movie:The Little House 
Get You Sucka Memphis Belle 
Jimmy OoolJttle Booanza 
Star Trek: Deep Call to Glory News 
Space Nine Panther CountJy 
Cheers Movie: The Natural World 
Studs Memphis Bene Movie 
LASSlflED ADVERTISING 
. 1 block North of 
th St. 3 bedroom 
s. Rent paid by 
$135 per person. 
. SEcurity locked 
Jan or Charlotte. 
345-2113 
517 
""'&'""'H:-:-o-u-se_s_a_va_ i'"'"la.ble 
1, 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
& appointment 345-
t30-5, Sat. 9-12. 
2115 
=o"'"'"L....,Y"'"'E::-:A'""A:-, -:-ALSO 
3. 1, 2, 3, AND 4 
APARTMENTS. 
SES AVAILABLE. 
D K RENTALS AT 
VE MESSAGE IF 
ER OR CALL 348· 
~-----,----517 
m houses 1806 
I; 1022, 1036 2nd 
bedroom apartment, 
. Call 348-5032 
_ _ 2115 
=e=--M:--:-A-:-:N..,-AGEMENT 
ENTS AVAILABLE 
93-94. CALL 345· 
~--:::---:---517 
Townhouse. 1-5 
2 112 bath. d1sh-
her/dryer etc. Call 
_ _ _ ___ .2119 
bedroom houses. 1022 
319 Madison. 2 bedroom 
t 415 Harrison. 348-
STEROID ALTERNATIVES· 
CYBERGENICS, ICOPRO, HOT 
STUFF, TWIN LABS, WEIDER, 
UNIVERSAL. DIET AIDS, STIM· 
ULANTS FREE CATALOG. 
PHYSICAL ATTRACTIONS. 1 • 
B00-397-4m 
________ 3129 
1987 Camaro 305 V8 engine. 5 
speed, A/C. AM/ FM cassette 
tape, red, black interior. Runs 
well. 60,000 miles. 345-5471 . 
_ ________ .2119 
Found-Black dog with purple col-
lar. II has purple tongue. 345· 
7352 
2115 
A BLACK FUJI CAMERATHIS 
PAST WEEKEND. IF HAVE ANY 
INFO CALL 581-3436 ASK FOR 
AIL 
'."""-...,......,...,.--.,-....,.--;----.--,-.,..-2115 
Lost-black faced gold watch 
Tuesday. Call Patty 6064 
..,..---------~2116 
FOUND: Blad< leather Jackel Call 
Sharon. 581-2766. 
2117 
:-Lo=-s:::-:T=-:_,.L-a...,,dl,.....e-s """G_o..,...ld,...C.,....a- r-avelle 
Bulova Watch approx. 2 weeks 
ago. Has diamond chips around 
face. If found, please contact 
Wanda 581-2200 or 348-1113 
------ - __ 2116 
Found: Small brooch In Lantz J 
Parking Lot. Identify In Rm 1 O 
McAfee. 
___ _____ 2116 
Daytona. Padre, Cancun, 
Bahamas. Good prices for the col· 
lege budget. Call Todd at 348· 
5538. Leave message if no answer. 
2128 
B''"::R:-:-ID::-A-,-L A-:-N"""D'""'"""P..,.,R-:0-M- S-TYLE 
SHOW-Sunday, Feb. 21st at 2 
p.m .• 1st Baptist Church, Paris, 
IL. Tickets $3.00. Sponsored by 
Norma's Bndal Train, Ph. 217· 
463-2120 . 
.,--- --=----,..--,-2118 
Jamaican Tan, new beds new 
bulbs, new address. 410 7th St , 
348-0018. M·F, 10-9, Sat. 9-5. 
__ ca2/8,10,15 
Attention Students: Spend the 
day with Pres. Jorns! Entry forms 
still available-Am 201 ·Student 
Activi ties Office-Must be in by 
Feb. 17th at 4:00. 
2115 
Stacy: Thanks for being such a 
great mom . You are the best. 
Love, Teresa 
2115 
Bands Wanted: Also booking pri-
vate party's and functions. Call 
Jokers 348-0288 
__ 2117 
WENDY THOMPSON. Your ideas 
for the 1st-ever Delta Zeta frater-
n ity Golf Outing sounds great. 
Good luck and keep up the good 
work. Brian 
_______ 2116 2115 
SIG KAPS! II you party halt as 
good as you s erenade, 
Homecoming will be a blast. The 
Men of Sigma Phi Epsilon 
2115 s~~IG~M..,...A,.....,.,C..,...H..,...l..,.,P-L~E=-o~G~E~S~:CON-
GRATULATIONS ON ENTERING 
I-WEEKI GREAT JOB A~MOST 
DONE1 LOVE, SUSIE 
The Dally Eastern News 
SPRING SPORTS 
GUIDE 
~15 
a great 
way 
learn 
about 
EIU 
Panther 
teams 
Coming 
Thursday, 
Feb.25 
JOEY' S, JOEY'S JOEY'S 
JOEY'S JOEY'S DELIVERS, 11 
a .m. • 2 p.m .14 p.m. • 11 p.m 
THURS . FRI., SAT. extended to 2 
a.m. in the morning and all day 
weekends. EAT, EAT, EAT, EAT. 
EATI OFTEN! Phone 345-2466 
- - ----- __ 2119 
PETE HUFFORD: Thanks for the 
flowers . You're a great SIGMA 
MAN. Love, the Sig Kaps. 
- - ---- ___ 2115 
SIG KAPS: Get pumped up to 
cheer EIU on TONIGHT at the 
7;35 BASKETBALL GAMElll 
________ 2115 
Calvin and Hobbes 
\\ER£ WE t>.R£ , "\G\{ ~ 
~IGCR lo'CRT\'5 RIOGE, 
'5Th£L\NG OJR'5£L~~5 R>R 
TIE. Tt~lf'<ll'l& O~E.~\ 
\~m G~\o\ RE.t>.l'E.R ~ .1 
e 
Doonesbury 
8\JT 1"£ W~'I I l~ A.1 
Ii, \)\).'(ING IN °™E. ~OW 
IS A LOl ~ \~l>oRTA~T. 
NICOLE NEIMAN: Happy 21st 
Birthday! . • Hag lille it up girt! 
Stevenson loves, Irene, Erlene, 
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JEN AND KHAN - HAPPY 1 ST 
ANNIVERSARY. CONGRATULA-
TIONS. WE ARE SO HAPPY 
FOR YOU. LOVE MOE AND 
ANNE .. 
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Indiana outlasts Michigan 
to extend conference lead 
Monday At 
~arty's 
BLOOMINGTON, lnd. (AP) 
There was no controversial ref-
eree's call needed for Indiana to 
win this one. All it took was 
some solid defense and a fresh-
man stepping up to keep the 
scoring balanced. 
Brian Evans scored a season-
high 17 points and No. I Indiana 
remained unbeaten in the Big 
Ten with a 93-92 victory over 
fourth-ranked Michigan on 
Sunday, the Hoosiers· 11th con-
secutive win. 
The last win for Indiana (22-
2, 11-0 Big Ten) came in double 
overtime at Penn State on 
Tuesday night when an admitted 
blown call by an official allowed 
the Hoosiers a chance to win it. 
Things looked bleak at home 
against the Wolverines (19-4, 8-
3) early as the Hoosiers trailed 
by 13 in the first half. But 
Indiana's trademark defense 
came through as Michigan went 
without a field goal for 6{ min-
utes until a last-minute 3-point 
barrage, including a shot at the 
buzzer that made the game seem 
closer than it was. 
Two free throws by Jalen 
Rose with 6:01 to play gave the 
Wolverines their last lead, 78-
76. 
Evans, a 6-foot-8 freshman , 
hit a 3-pointer 10 seconds later 
to give Indiana the lead for 
good. Michigan turned the ball 
over on its next three posses-
sions and Indiana was able to 
convert on two of them. the last 
on another 3-pointer by Evans. 
who had made eight all season. 
As Indiana struggled from the 
foul"line in the fina l minutes 
making 8 of 12 in the last l :40, 
Michigan made four 3-pointers, 
three by Chris Webber, to keep it 
close. 
Indiana's starting five are all 
averaging in double figures and 
four matched that number 
against Michigan. but Damon 
Bailey didn't score until the 
final l :08 when he made four 
free throws. Evans stepped up. 
however. and it was his two free 
throws with two seconds left 
that made it 93-89 and made 
Webber's last 3-pointer at the 
buzzer for naught. 
Calbert Cheaney and Matt 
Nover each had 20 point" for 
Indiana. while Webber finished 
with 23. 
The win was Indiana's 27th in 
a row at home, the longest such 
streak in the nation with 
UNLV's loss Sunday to 
Louisville which ended the 
Runnin' Rebels· 59-game win-
ning streak at Thomas & Mack 
Center. 
Michigan went outside to take 
its early lead. The Wolverines 
made 5 of 8 3-pointers. a far cry 
from the 3-for- l 2 effort they had 
from that range in the first half 
of the team's first meeting. 
The lead was 13 twice, the 
last time at 29-16 with 9:52 left 
on a dunk by Jimmy King. 
Indiana closed the half with a 5-
0 run to get within 46-44 at the 
break. 
Royal Heights Apartments 
1509 S. Second 
• Large 3-Bedrooms • Central A/C 
• Great Location • 1-1/2 Baths 
(Behind Old White Hen) 
Garage Parking Available 
WE ARE LEASING UP FAST SO CALL TODAY! 
348-5312 OR 1-356-8888 
W. Real Estate Broker 
Summer 
The Summer E.IU Debut Program (New SNdent Registration/Orientation) Is 
looking for Orientation Leaders to help new sNdents and their parents acquaint 
them.selves to E.IU and the community. 
Ouallflcatlons: 
'Cumulattve G.P.A. of 2.25 or higher 
"Good c:ommunk:arton skllls 
·Enrolled In summer sc:hool dasses 
·Positive attitude about EIU 
•Must be avallable June 3 through 
July 27th and for training 
during Marcil and Apnl 
Responslblllttes: 
"GMng campus tours 
•Answering quesdons about UU and 
Charleston 
"Leading and parddpadng In orientation 
presentations 
·working dleck-ln desk hours 
•Offtc:e of Orientation [ 
Appllcadons are available: 
• Arry Residence Hall Desk 
(loc.ated In the Housing Office • University Union) 
___. 
Appltc:atlons are due back to these locatlons by 4pm on 
February 19th. 
By The Associated Presa 
How the top 25 teams In The 
Associated Press college basketball 
poll fared Sunday: 
1. Indiana (21-2) vs. No. 4 Michigan. 
Next: vs. Illinois.Wednesday 
2. Kentucky (18-2) did not play Next: 
vs. South Carolina, Wednesday. 
3. Duke (19-4) did not play Next: at No. 
24 Virginia, Thursday. 
4. Michigan (19·3) at No. 1 Indiana. 
Next: at Penn State. Wednesday. 
5. Arizona (17·2) did not play. Next: vs. 
Arizona State, Thursday. 
6. North Carolina (20·3) beat Georgia 
Tech 77-66. Next: vs. 
Clemson, Wednesday. 
7. Kansas (20-3) did not play. Next: vs. 
Oklahoma, Wednesday. 
8. Cincinnati (19-2) did not play. Next: at 
South Florida. Wednesday. 
9 . Wake Forest (16-4) did not play. 
Next: vs. Maryland. Wednesday. 
10. Florida State (19·6) did not play. 
Next: at North Carolina State , 
Wednesday. 
11 . Vanderbilt (19-4) <M not pl11y Next· 
at LSU, Wednesday. 
12. UNLV (16-3) lost to Louisville 90-86. 
Next: vs. New Mexico State, Saturday. 
13. Iowa (14-6) did not play. Next: vs. 
Ohio State, Tuesday. 
14. Arkansas (16-5) did not play. Next: 
vs Tennessee, Tuesday 
15. Marquette (17-4) did not play. Next 
at Notre Dame, Wednesday. 
16. Utah (19-3) did not play. Next vs. 
~r Force, Thursday. 
17. Pittsburgh (15-5) did not play. Next: 
vs. No. 21 Boston College, Tuesday. 
18. Purdue (15·5) did not play. Next: at 
No. 1 Indiana, Sunday. Feb. 21 . 
19. Seton Hall (18-6) did not play. Next: 
vs. St. John's at Madison Square 
Garden. Wednesday. 
20. Tulane (17-4) did not play. Next: vs. 
Canisius, Monday. 
21 . Boston College (13·7) did not play. 
Next: at No. 17 Pittsburgh. Tuesday. 
22. Massachusetts (17-4) did not play. 
Next: at Buffalo. Thursday. 
23. Kansas State (15·5) did not play. 
Next: at Colorado, Tuesday. 
24. Virg1111a (16-5) did not play Next vs. 
No. 3 Duke, Thursday. 
25. New Orleans (18-2) did not play. 
Next: vs. Louisiana Tech, Monday. 
today's lunch: 
GYROS w/fries $299 
$3 Pitchers 
$1 50 Amaretto 
tonite: 3for $1 chili dogs 
~~ -y'~ 
~ 
, Daily Specials 
Monday-
Tuesday-
$1 16 oz Drafts 
$1 Kamikaze Shots 
$1 Longneck Bottles 
$1 Slammers 
Wednesday- $2.50 Pitchers 
$2 Long Island Ice i 
Thursday- $1 . 25 Bud Bottles 
$2. 00 12 oz Watermel 
Read The Dally Eastern Ne 
A Susie Green 
6.1 Thank you for a wonderful year 
as our sweetheart! 
Love, the men of 
"Interested in havin 
Serious Fun?" 
Rotaract is a worldwide organization of young men and women ages 
18 to 30 who believe they can make a difference. Through community 
and international service projects, Rotaractors help improve the lives of 
the people around them. By doing this, they also develop leadership 
skills, professional skills, and establish a network of friends. 
Anyone between 18 & 30 can join 
(students, faculty & staff) 
Benefits? 
- Development of leadership skills. 
- Development of professional skills. 
- Professional networking - The Rotaract Club is sponsored by the 
Charleston Rotary Club. This is a great chance to meet people who are 
in the businesses and professions in this area. 
- Serious fun and social activities. 
Spring Organizational Meeting: 
Thursday, February 18, 6:00 p.m. 
in Coleman Hall - Room 229 
ENJOY fRlE DOMINO'S PIZZA!! 
Monday, February 15, 1993 t t 
rrett edges Earnhardt at Daytona 
A BEACH. Fla. (AP) - Dale 
Washington Redskins coach Joe 
Super Bowl victory Sunday. 
a snakebit Dale Earnhardt with 
race at Daytona International Speedway. 
The two dueled side-by-side, nearly a 
dead-heat. with Earnhardt barely in front on 
the outside at the finish of lap 199. but 
Jarrett had the momentum. driving his 
Chevrolet Lumina to the front as the two 
moved into the first tum. 
"You came so close when you ran out of 
ga'i in ' 63:' the son said. "I got this one for 
you and all the family." Gibbs, whose new 
stock car team struggled through its first sea-
son in 1992, was asked how this compared 
to winning the Super Bowl. 
dling solved just at the right time. He was 
third. behind Gordon, the impressive rookie 
who staned in the second row. on lap 198, 
but zoomed past the next time around. 
in NASCAR 's biggest race 
something his father, Hall of Earnhardt was never able to mount a real 
charge on the lead the rest of the way, trail-
ing Jarrett across the finish line by .19-sec-
onds - barely two car-lengths. 
"It's the same thrill,·· Gibbs said. "But I 
can't take much of the credit for this one. I 
was just praying on the sidelines." 
Earnhardt, who at 41 is getting more and 
more frustrated by bis close calls at Daytona, 
was deflated but calm after the race. 
Geoff Bodine, the 1986 Daytona winner, 
finished third. followed by Hut Stricklin, 
Gordon, Mark Martin and Morgan 
Shepherd. 
car driver Ned Jarrett, never had. Jarren. who led three times for eight laps 
- compared with Eamhardt's 11 times for 
107 - averaged 154.972 mph on the way to 
winning $238,200. 
though, was in the CBS booth 
al television audience got to 
his son home. The race has been referred to as the Super 
Bowl of NASCAR racing. It, driving a car owned by 
-time Super Bowl winner, kept The 36-year-old Jarrett, whose only previ-
ous Winston Cup victory came in a side-by-
side duel with last year's Daytona winner 
Davey Allison at Michigan International 
Speedway in August of 199 l , spoke to his 
father on a headset immediately after getting 
out of his car. 
" I just got outdrafted , really," he said. 
"Our car was really loose and Dale's was 
really fast. I thought Jeff (Gordon) and I 
could work together and hang onto him, but 
Dale got by Jeff and then he got by me." 
Jarrett, who started the race on the outside of 
the front row, had been fighting a loose car 
most of the race, but seemed to get the han-
The race was marred by a wild, barrel-
ro ll i ng crash on lap 169 when Mic hael 
Waltrip 's car broke loose, hit 1990 Daytona 
winner Derrike Cope and sent Co pe into 
Rusty Wallace. Wallace hit the grass on the 
backstretc h , flipped end-over-end, then 
rolled five times before coming to a stop on 
what was left of his wheels. 
from winning the only important 
race he's failed to take. 
looked to be on the way to his 
500 win in his 15th try. But 
c alongside him on the fourth-
on the l99th lap of the 200-lap 
ler paces Eastern 
Pepsi Invitational 
athletes dominated the 
"tion Saturday at the 
annual Pepsi Invitational 
Fieldhouse. 
Panthers won I 0 of the 17 
llld had numerous top six 
in the unscorcd competi-
. h included teams from 
. Vincennes, Millikin, 
Nazarene and Florrisant 
ugh he was already a 
qualifier, he had been 
to make the automatic 
(64-9 3/4) all sea.son, but 
· g up short. This was 
tly a source of frustra-
Miller since he had been 
past 65 feet all year in 
pressure to qualify was 
building," said assistant 
John Mci nerney. " He 
dial he could because he'd 
throwing far in practice 
in and week out, but he 
never do it in a meet. On 
y I think he just eased up 
attitude, and it finally 
worked out for him." 
Miller's throw was not the 
only national performance, how-
ever, as Van Reed of Vmcennes 
cleared a Lantz field.house record 
of 7-feet 3-inches in the high 
jump to qualify for the junior col-
lege national meet 
With teammate Obadiah Coo-
per competing in Nebraska, Don 
Rice took the wheel for Eastern 
in the sprints, winning both the 
55 and 200-meter dashes. His 
22.55 in the 200 ranks him ninth 
on Eastern 's all-time list in the 
event 
Other open winners for Eastern 
include Brent Rankin in the 800 
(1:56.94) and Nate Shaffer in the 
3,000 (8:44.45) 
Chris Fowler won the second 
heat of the 400 in a season-best 
of 49.58. but his time was just 
shy of the 49 .51 which won the 
first heat 
At the meet's close Eastern 
squads won both the mile and 
twcrmile relays. 
The latter was an easy win, but 
the Panthers appeared to be out 
luck in the mile relay until anchor 
Vmram Wadebey got the baton. 
Eastern was down by more 
than 15 meters at the hand.off, 
and Wadebey was still in fifth by 
the last curve. But then he put it 
in overdrive, found an opening 
and made it to the finish raising 
the baton over his head. 
Lady Panthers 
• From page 12 
The Lady Panthers did tum things around in the 
second half however. They shot 14-27 (52 percent) 
and were outscored by only one point in the final 20 
minutes. 
"We saw some nice things happen with our zone," 
Hilke said. "It was the firlil significant zone that 
we've played, and I thought Missy Beck was great. 
We put her out on the wing and she was like a giant 
condor out there. It was a great defensive effort for 
her in that zone. She altered a lot of passes and shots 
and really played aggressively out there. Brown came back with a strong came, leading 
Eastern with 22 points and 14 rebounds. It was her 
l lth double-double of the season. Polka scored eight 
points, handed out eight assists and grabbed nine 
rebounds. Tammy Wilkinson came off the bench co 
add eight points and six rebounds. 
"It's something we need to look at. When we have 
that mobility out there, it makes it hard for teams to 
get inside on us." 
Hilke said she i.aw some encouraging signs out the 
Lady Panther defense against Youngstown . 
Eastern's schedule does not get any easier as it 
heads to DeKalb to take on first-place Northern 
Tilinois on Wednesday. The Huskies are a perfect 10-
0 in the Mid-Con. 
Hero 
" From page 12 
me out' and gives it his all," added 
McCausland. "He really came 
through for us this time." 
Overall, the Panthers wrestled 
well in a back and forth battle. that 
saw the teams alternate wins 
through the length of the match. 
Chattanooga got out of the gates 
first, as Dave Barden won by deci-
sion over Eastern 's Eirik Gustafson 
l 1-6 at 118 pounds, but then Dave 
Pena gave the Panthers an edge, 
winning a major decision at 126 
with an 11-3 win over Joel Louden. 
The Moccasins looked to take 
control of the match in the late 
going, becoming the first team to 
grab consecutive wins by talcing the 
l 67 and 177 pound classes. Then 
Stan Gress won at l 90 for the 
Panthers before Ausel came through 
with his last minute heroics. 
"I felt we wrestled very well as a 
team ... it was a good collective 
effort,'' said McCausland. "This 
team had beaten Southwest 
Missouri State last weekend 32-14. 
and when we wrestled Southwest 
we didn't wrestle very well at all 
and lost 
"The intensity was there. every-
body wrestled well and the team 
came out on top. There may be 
some guys who are not exceptional-
ly pleased with their individual 
efforts, but it was a strong team per-
formance and we really needed this 
win." 
Other strong individual efforts for 
Eastern were Joe Daubach with at 
pin at 142 and Darnell Thomas, 
who won 3-1 in overtime at 158. 
The victory moves Eastern to 6-5 
on the season , and leaves them 
undefeated in Lantz Gym. The 
Panthers will close out the regular 
season Thursday night, as Illinois 
State comes to Lantz in a 7:30 p.m. 
match, before Eastern plays host to 
the NCAA West Regional on March 
6. 
EASTERN 22 
Tennessee-
Chattanooga 17 
- -
118 - Dave Barden (UTC) dee. Eirik 
Gustafson (EIU), 11-6 
126 - Dave Pena (EIU) maj. dee. 
Joel Louden (UTC), 11·3 
134 - Frank Matthews (UTC) maj. 
dee. Brian Klene (EIU), 11·2 
142 - Joe Daubach (EIU) pinned 
Aaron Laflin (UTC), 4:30 
150 - Guy Harris (UTC) dee. Chris 
Edwards (EIU), 7·3 
158 - Darnell Thomas (EIU) dee. 
Mike Newman (UTC), 3·1 OT 
167 - Ben Baumer (UTC) maj. dee. 
Tom Carroll (EIU), 9·1 1n-Chad Dennis (UTC) dee. Rich 
Murry (EIU), 7-3 
190- Stan Gress (EIU) dee. Gerald 
Carr (UTC), 9-4 
HWT - Harty Ausel (EIU) pinned 
Steve McMillan (UTC), 0:53 
• 
University 
Theatre 
presents Sigma Chi Congratulates the following brothers 
on their Outstanding Academic Achievement: 
4.0 
Paul Bleuher Chris Perry 
3 .5 - 3.99 
Andy Ramage 
the mainstage 
Doudna Fine 
Arts Center 
Adults $6 
Senior Citizens $5 
Children $5 
EIU Students $3 
Call (217) 581 - 3110 
for Reservations 
from 1-5 Mon. - Fri. 
Jon Bafford 
Josh Carlson 
Brad Cler 
Ron Cole 
Chad Allen 
Jim Barrett 
Brad Bishop 
Barrett Callagan 
Troy Wormley 
Stacey Frick 
Jake Gress 
Craig Hansen 
Matt Havener 
3 .5 - 3.99 
Jeremy Crisup 
Andy Fowles 
Jamie Garner 
Greg Grenier 
Brad Guthrie 
Scott Keene 
Jeff Klos 
Greg Kracik 
#1 Overall Active G.P.A. 
Tim Hubble 
Victor Mehren 
Kevin Mullen 
Nick Sarallo 
Chris Loyef 
Tim McDonald 
Fred Neslund 
Chris Powell 
Panthers drop sixth straig 
Samuels: Team needed ju 
one break to pull off upset 
MIKE ANSCHEUTZ/Senior photographer 
Junior Darrell Young attempts to save the ball from going out of 
bounds during the Panthers' 76-75 ovenime loss to Cleveland State 
in Lantz Gym. Young scored JO points and grabbed 15 rebounds 
By DON O'BRIEN 
Staff writer 
Cleveland State head coach 
Mike Boyd didn't know how his 
team came away with a victory 
over Eastern Saturday night at 
Lantz Gym. 
"Could }OU guys (the media) tell 
me how we won that basketball 
game?," Boyd asked after his team 
defeated lhe Pan1hers 76-75 in 
overtime. 
Eastern coach Rick Samuels 
didn't have the answer to Boyd's 
question, but he knew why his team 
lost their sixth straight game. 
"We just needed one break," said 
Samuels, whose Panthers fell to 3-8 
in Mid-Contintent Conference play 
and to 6-15 overall, "but we just 
didn't gel it We didn't get the ball 
to bounce our way." 
Not only did Cleveland State get 
the breaks, but it added a little luck 
and some clutch shooting down the 
strc1ch as it boosted ils Mid-Con 
record to I 0-0 and overall mark to 
15-4. 
• Anthony Reed hit a pair of free 
throws with 15 seconds left in regu-
lation to tic the game at 65. 
• Trailing 73-72 with less than 
minute to go in overtime Cleve-
land's go-lo guy, 6-foot-9 power 
forward Sam Mitchell, drained a 
three-pointer from the left wing. 
• After Louis Jordan hit a pair of 
free throws to tie the game up at 75, 
Cleveland had the ball with 43 sec-
onds remaining. After letting time 
run down, Cleveland point guard 
Gravelle Craig drove the lane and 
picked up a foul on Eastem's Curtis 
Leib. Craig, who scored six of his 
13 points in overtime, hit one of 
two free throws with six seconds 
left which proved to be the winning 
Lady Panthers continue skid 
with pair of tosses in Ohio 
By RYAN GIUSTI 
Associate sports editor 
The Eastern women's basket-
ball team's troubles continued as 
it dropped its fifth and sixth con-
secutive games in a pair of con-
ference road games in Ohio. 
The Lady Panthers lost 89-58 
to Cleveland State on Thursday 
and then went to Youngstown , 
Ohio on Saturday where they lost 
71-56 to the Lady Pe nguins of 
Youngstown State. It was 
Eastern's sixth loss in a row and 
dropped its record to 2-18 overall 
and 1-10 in 1he Mid-Continent 
Conference. 
The Lady Panthers were trou-
bled by the same afflic1ion that 
hurt them earlier in the year-
tumovers. 
"We had 40 turnovers in both 
games; that's what happened 10 
us," Eastern coach Barbara Hilke 
said. "You just can't win ball-
games throwing 1he ball away 
that many times. We simply don't 
have the decision- making ability 
to limit those at this point." 
Cleveland State pulled away 
from Eastern early in the game 
with help from a 63 percent 
shooting average from 3-point 
range in the first half. The Lady 
Vikings nailed five of eight 3-
pointers and built a 48-31 lead at 
the half. 
They cooled off in the second 
half, but so did the Lady 
Panthers. Eastern shot a dismal 
25 percent from the floor in the 
final 20 minutes as Cleveland 
State extended its lead. 
"They (the Lady Vikings) are 
playing a lot be tter than they 
were at the beginning of the 
year," Hilke said. "We're taking 
better shots when we get !hem, 
but when we hand the ballgame 
away, we don't get the shots. 
That's kind of frustrating at this 
point in the season." 
To add injury to insult. fresh-
man guard Tourrie Frazier went 
down in the second half with a 
knee injury. Prelimnary reports 
indicate a sprained knee, but it is 
unknown how much time Frazier 
will miss. 
For o nly lhe sixth time this 
season, senior co-captain Sheriel 
Brown did nol lead the Lady 
Panthers in scoring . Brown fin-
is hed with 11 points and 12 
rebounds, but freshman Kenya 
Green and sophomore Nic ky 
Polka both led the team with 13 
poinls each. 
For Green the 13 points was a 
career-high. For Polka it marked 
the sixth straight game scoring in 
double figures. She also added 
seven assists. 
Youngstown State did not offer 
any relief for the Lady Panthers. 
The Lady Penguins took advan-
tage of more cold Eastern shoot-
ing and ran out 10 a 32-18 half-
time lead. Eastern connected on 
only six field goals in the first 
half, shoo1ing 26 percent. 
• Continued on page 11 
Mid-Continent 
Conference Men's 
Standings 
School Cont. Overall 
Cleveland St. 10-0 15-4 
Northern Ill. 7-4 14-7 
Wright St. 7-4 11-9 
Wisc.-Green Bay 6-5 10-9 
111.-Chicago 5-6 1012 
Valparaiso 5-6 7-12 
Western. Ill. 4-7 7-14 
EASTERN 3-8 6-15 
Youngstown St. 1-9 3-17 
•Wisc.-Milwaukee 19-2 
•Not eligible for Mid-Con play 
until 1994-95 season. 
Monday's Games 
Youngstown St. at EASTERN 
Cleveland St. Western Illinois 
Valparaiso at Wright St. 
Wisconsin-Green Bay at Ul-C 
margin. 
The debate following the game 
was centered around whether or not 
Leib fouled Craig. 
"I really shouldn't comment," 
said Leib, who fouled out on the 
play, "but not 10 my knowledge 
(did he foul Craig)." 
Fellow Panther Darrell Young 
said. "I was looking right at the 
play and he didn't foul him." 
Samuels said: "I thought that the 
officals missed who instiluted the 
contact (all game). lf the offensive 
player jumps into the defensive 
player that is an offensive foul." 
The Panthers, who look Cleve-
land State to overtime earlier this 
season, had their chances to come 
away with the victory. 
Down by as many as I 0 points 
early in the second half, Eastern 
went on a 21-5 run. Young and 
Leib did most of the damage for 
Eastern in the paint as the Panthers 
built a six-point lead. They led by 
six with 3:47 remaining in the 
game, but Cleveland 
into the game. 
The Vikings scored 
P'.(>ints to cut Eastem's 
with 44 seconds left in 
After Mitchell missed the 
of a bonus. Derrick 
fouled on the rebound. 
Landrus. an 85 pc 
throw shooter. hit only 
From the line, giving 
opportunity to tie with 
throws. 
A last-dilch anempt to 
game in regulation by 
rimmed out. 
After Craig's miss in 
time, Troy Collier pushed 
up the floor and lofted a 
half court. Collier fell to 
as the shot fell short 
"We didn't get the c 
10 the free throw line and I 
that was a factor," said 
"We were plagued again 
cues on offense. We just 
that go-10 guy. Defensi 
an admirable job against 
team that executes well." 
Five Panthers scored in 
figures. Jordan led the way 
Leib had 14, Landrus and 
Hernandez added 12 
Young chipped in 10. Yi 
had a season-high 15 re 
Reed paced Cleveland 
17 points. Mitchell and 
13 points each and Juan 
ished with 10. 
The Panthers will try 
their losing streak at 7: 
Monday when Youngsto 
comes to Lantz for a Mi 
game. The Penguins are 
last in the Mid-Con with 
record. Eastern defeated Y4 
town by one point earlier 
son. 
Unlikely hero gives 
Panthers team win 
By JEFF GLADE 
Staff writer 
Harty Ausel, wrestling for the 
first time since November, 
proved to be the difference, as 
his pin at heavyweight propelled 
the Eastern wresting team to a 
22-17 win over Tennessee-
Chattanooga. 
With Dan Briggs injured, afta 
spending the entire dual season 
wrestling at heavyweight, and 
the Panthers trailing 17-16 going 
into the final match, coach Ralph 
McCausland turned to Ausel, 
who had just recieved medical 
clearance to wrestle again after 
arthroscopic surgery j ust one 
month ago. 
" I clidn 't really hesi1ate in 
sending Harty in there at all," 
said McCausland. " I knew the 
ability was there. Anytime you 
haven't wrestled competitively 
in that long of time there is some 
unknown. The pin, !hough, was 
a little bit surprising. 
"Harty is just one of th 
guys that is a gamer. If you ast 
he's ready he always says• 
" Co111inued on page JJ 
